
Vila Boavista Service List / Additional Bookings

Standard (No service desired):

If desired, our housekeeping staff comes once a week to clean the rooms and to change towels and bed 
linen.

Please note: 
There will be a garden service once a week and a pool service twice a week, even if you have not booked it. The flowers are also 
watered daily (except on Sundays) in the morning for about 30 minutes. These care and maintenance services are ordered by the 
owners and cannot be cancelled.

We would like breakfast on            days:       Fee per day: 50,00 €

Shopping, preparing meals and cleaning the kitchen on:

We would like a short cleaning of the house on        days:    Fee per day: 50,00 €

Stairways,hallways, kitchen, 7 rooms, 7 bathrooms on:

We would like dinner on         days:       Fee per day: 50,00 €

Shopping, preparing of meals and cleaning the kitchen on:

Please note: 

Please pay the service fees directly to Antonia on the day of arrival.
Our service staff generally have their day off on Sundays. 
Should our service staff fall ill at short notice, so that no substitute can be organized, this service must unfortunately either be 
cancelled or reduced. In this case there will be either no costs or lower costs according to the reduced service.

Eva und Uwe Schwaninger · Hafenstraße 14 · D-67346 Speyer · Fon: +49 (0) 62 32-3 120 130
P-8600 Lagos-Algarve / Portugal · Cerro Gordo Quadro Estradas · Apartado 602

Fon/Fax: + 351 (0) 282-76 44 61
eMail: mail@boavista.de · Internet: http://www.boavista.de 
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